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United Press International IN OUR 84th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wecinesday Afternoon, February 20, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 43
•'HOUSING PROJECT IS INSPECTED  TODAY
62 Units Nearly Completed;
Will Be Occupied March 15
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Calloway Placed ̀SVeriFtiral?cfh 
Prayer
In New District
To Vote In Fall
0
FRANKFORT, Ky (UPI) — The
state Senate today approved, 24-
10, three amendments to its re-
apportionment bill
The key change provides that
Jefferson County will not get its
two additional senators until 1965.
The amendment, sponsored by
Sen. George Overbey. D-Murray,
changed the number of the
trict comprised of Trigg, Callo-
way and Christian counties from
the 32nd to the 31st.
And it changes the number af
one of the Senate Jefferson Coun-
ty districts from 31 to 32.
Cecause only senators from odd-
numbered districts will be elect-
ed in November the vieetern Ken-
tucky district will have a see-
atonal election.
Orig.nally, that district would
.. have had no rearesentative until
1965 and Jefferson County would
have gotten one Pew senator in
the corning ejection egd one in
1965.
Overbey Speaks for IBM
Speaking in favor of the amend-
ment, Overbey said the overrid-
ing question was whether ''we
should disenfrirschise whisks'
counties for the sak• of helping
• • district within the city of Lou-
isville.'
However, Sen. Martin Du f f y,
D-Jefferson. warned the Senate
that if it paamNi the Overbey a-
mendment 'he had serious doubts
whether the bill would be approv-
ed by federal court
'The crying need tor reappor-
tionment centered around Jeffer-
son County and that county's un-
derrepresentation is the reason
this session was convened," Duf-
fy said
alf Jefferson County does not
get adequate representation. we
are wasting our time here This
amerinment means we will not
get what we are entitled to until
1- a,5
Overbey answered that he
thought Jefferson County wail be-
trig a hit hoggish becautte he said
a
it still would have five senators
under his amendment, whereas
under the original plan there
would be entire counties unrep-
resented.
"Five is better than none," he
said. t
Two Others Shifted
The other two amendments shaft-
ed Grant County from the 26th to
the 30th District and Breclunridge
✓ County from the 10th to the 7th
District.
The Breckinridge change was
sponsored by Sen Paul Fuqua,
and reportedly gives him a better
chance for re-election.
Other amendments were expect-
ed to be offered to the bill before
the final vote is taken later to.
day
Senate leaders expected the bill,
which allots Jefferson County sev-
en Senate seats and Fayette Coun-
ty two seats to get between 24
Weather
Report
la Naiad Mu Imegoneekrbl
Heel Yeetercloy  55
Low Yeeterciaty 80
7:15 Teetay 33
Kereuelky Lake: 7 a.m. 364.1..
Sunset 542; merrier 6:39.
•
Western Kerrtu y — Partly
cloudy threugh Tlendottres attic
temperature change today, High
low to mid 50s Colder tonight and
Thursday, low tonight mid 20s.
Temperatures ,at 5 a m (EST):
lartuievil•ls. 34, 'Lexington 32, Cov-
ington 30. Paducah 30, Bowling
Green 30. London 31, Hopkinetville
34, Evansville, •Ind . 20, and Hunt-
ington, W. Va , 36.
and 28 "aye" votes Twenty are
needed to pass the bin.
The measure is based on a bill
drafted by the Senate's special
committee on reapportionment.
.The Rouse, meantime, had a re-
latively more routine session on
tap. The big teat came Tuesday in
the Rules Committee, which report-
ei out the neaeure after two weeks
of de eration. It rminediately was
given a Lett reading.
The House bill will be voted
upon Thursday after it mandatory
second reading today.
Thomas McDaniel
Dies In Michigan
Tho.nas A. McDaniel. age 84,
passed away yesterday at 730 a. in.
in Palmer Hospital in Hazel Park,
Michigan.
Survivors are One daughter. Mrs.
L.Slie Armstrong, Hazel Park;
three SON>, William McDaniel. Pa-
ducrh, Frank end Verge McDan-
iel both oi Detroit; five sisters,
Mrs. Mary Boggess, Metropolis,
La, Mrs. among. Tabors, Paris,
Tenn, Mrs. Minnie Cope, Golden
Pond, and Mrs, llla Ray and Miss
Nalitaingeboth of Paducah.
Funerid services wiH be i the
Max Churchill Chapel Friday at
1 -00 p in Bro. Henry Hargis will
conduct the service and burial will
be in the Mt Pleireant Cemetery.
Friends may call at • the Max
Churchill Funeral Home after 12
noon Thursday
The United Chyme' Women
under the Natflored Council of
Churobos have issued their an-
ns.iail Call to Prayer with the
Wont Data ef Player to be held
on the First Frediay of the Learten
seeton, March I.
The local olaraereanice, sponsor-
ed by t h e Oailloway County
Cottrell Of United Choreal Women
will be lheflid in the Grashen Me-
thodist Chu:eh on that day and
an Christian women of the c.Arn-
mundty are welted to participate,
Mrs. Charles Creasalord, president. . LOOking East on Nash Drive, 0
s 
'asa
Spansered lay the ...eornien
the major protestant and orthodox
cornanuniens, the World Dairy of
Prayer has a meianingful tit:attire
of moare than 75 years beheld le
Mrs. Crawford continued. Prayer
and giving for the world-wide
misalun of the dhtnicti hone beein
Its primary purpose. R has trarti-
tbarially brought people t •
alCINVIS dersomilhatbienal, luso
burial and rtallateel boundtanos tis
pray for the needle of the world
arid tie make as atterang for the
carreing out elf ithe etturceas mes-
sier ale-1,051S the worlds she amid.
The Worki Day of Prayer i6
truly %wield-wide t charaeser
Blainceilly the terve service la used
by groups in approicarnatetiy 150
ciountries. This pruvides an ex-
traordinary opportunity for feta-
havasecip wit a deep level with
Chriesteatis ea over the work/.
Inoressingly peesone frorn mane
parte of tbe world atm involeed
In alampling the service, There
here a veiary reel posaiblilly for
etnnonan unity in the act ot
prayer. Mrs Crawforst concluded
Mrs. Crawford extended an tro-
vitatren to etch Christian woman,
"Abetter or nag a tnember of the
CounoS, to silleend this year%
Wend Day at Mayer Serviae on
Friday. 'Meech 1, at 1:00 pan.
uestions Left
On Withdrawal
Of Russ Troops
By STEWART
United Press
HENSLEY
Interrsational
WASHINIGTON wre — Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchey's pro-
mise to withdraw "several thous-
and" of his troops from Cuba by
March 15 left a number of un-
answered questions today to plague
the Kennedy administretion.
It was obvious that the Russian
offer, couched in general terms,
would not lessen appreciably the
congressional preesure on the
sue at this time The Soviet note,
which came through normal dip-
lomatic channels, gave no hint as the
to the actual number to be pulled
out or the type of peronnel to
be withdrawn.
The acknimstration apparently
found itself in something of a bind
on the matter. The White }louse
and the State Department with-
held official comment or public
acknowledgemerrt of the offer lest
premature declatratione embarrase
Khrushehev and make it difficult
for him to accomplish the pull-
out.
Most congressmen, including a
few who attended the secrecy-
shrouded White House meeting
Monday night at which Kennedy
disclosed the new Soviet promise,
said they found the Russian note
encouraging But Democrats and
Republicans alike called for con-
tinued American pressure until al•I
Soviet forces leave the island
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
nvited Sen Kenneth B Keating,
R-N Y., one of the moet vocal
critics of the administration's Cu-
ban policy, to lunch today—pre-
amiably to urge moderation until
it becomes clear exactly how far
willRussian pullout
Include Combat Units
Administration estimates are that
Kfiruthchey still has about 17.000
military personnel and troops on
the island, of which almost 6,000
are said to be organized in regular
combat units.
The Russian leader withdrew
about 4,500 military personnel when
he removed his offensive missiles
and bombers last fall. These are
At however, Kele believed to have been the troops
nearlya; aides had to represent the and technicians directly in charge
os__ of the mediunarange nuclear mis-
move suffrciently encouraging
to warrant a reduction in the noise sties Khrushchev tried to sneak in-
lettel in Conferees_ to the island
the same time,
Welcome Red Promise
While officially silent, the State
Department was understood to have
sent a reply to the Kremlin wel-
coming the promised reduction in
Soviet forces as a constructive
dell toward lessening tension in
the (lanhbean The administration
ointoualy is not going to commit
itself too formally until it sees
•just what happens.
Director John MeCone of the
Central Intelligence Agency was
quoted Tuesday as having told con-
crewmen) that there were "sev-
eral empty Russian merchant
ships" on the way to Cuba and
probably were designed to carry
out the troop remola Other offi-
cials said the four or five such
ship.; spotted would be capable of
carrying 8.000 men if the troops
were packed in tightly.
Tha first inspection of the Mire eertnlete Landscanirts will be done
ray Municipal Housing Commis- • as soon as the weather Permits.
aon's two low rent housing pro- Top soil will be spread in the yard
iects was held -today when Federal areas and planting will take place.
efficiala from the Housing and Project one, between South Ninth
Home Finance Ageney of the Pub- and Broad Extended has a total of
lic Housing Administration arrived 42 units. Most of the units are
in Murray to see if the homes on Nash Drive. a new 32 foot wide
Linder construction here meet with paved street and some of them are
311 specifications. ' , on South Ninth and Broad.
Wilbur R. Clay. Inspector from I Project two, primarily along
the Atlanta Regional Office went Cherry, has a total of 20 units. The
through the homes. Pat Gingles, , curbs and gutters in the area have
of the firm of Clements and Ging- ' been poured and the street will
can see most of the 42 units located lif PrOjeet One of les Architects. the firm which de- be paved as soon as the weather
!the housing project. The street'abOVe is 32 feet wide ant has curbs, gutters" wittildellialk.- signed the sixty two units, was in permits.
Different designs, brick and roof colors Add to' the project. • the inspection party
The sixty two units are almost of the Housing Commission gave
I the following outline of the two
'Clampdown On News projects.
Lifted At Whitehouse: Project Number One
Viewing Project Two toward the isttithWesti the  row of new homes provide a We ap-
pearanee. The stieet will be pail* as soon as tTiFtWeritigfr elf Mated
along Cherry in the northwest section of Murray. It Contains a total of'20 units.
Cub And Scout
Leaders Will Meet
The Rouiraitablv re...gram tor
Clhief Chennubby Dieu-tee Four
Revers Council, ISk.ry Seoul, of
America vettl be held rtt the First
Christian Chtmett, Thur.:eke. eve-
ning, Fetwoary 21. starrterig at
7:30 p.m. This Roundtable is for
all Cult) Leaders. Committeemen,
Den Mothers and Amielbettle
Scoutmaster, Committeemen and
Assistants of Calloway. Graves,
anti Marshall counties.
The Cubbera section will have
as their theme: "Around the
USA." with piannied aietivities
that will teeth Cub Scouts to be
observant, to be period of this
nation became they know moire
cif the One than. in it, and to
feel tome peralonall reeporeibilliety
tb cIa Rusk bent to "keep it beau-
tiful."
Library Questions I Mrs. Annie
And Answers Norman Dies
QUESTION: What is the labrery
of Congress'
ANSWER: The Librara of Con-
gress is in effect the National
Library of the United States It
was - first established as a library
fur the Congress But, as it develop-
ed it grew to include service to all
branches of the government, then
to the public at large.
The collections of this Library
'amain some 10,000.000 volumes of
books and pamphlets; 13,000.000
manuscripts: 2,000.000 maps; vast
lumbers of reels and strips of
micrefilm; phonograph records, and
•)ther materials.
The Boy Scout swum, son] Some of the services extended to
have as eller tessayae. ••SAyroing gri 'he general public are: (1) Lend-
the Am," plumed te Merl a.) the
powerts of Observation and the
avearereessof thear surrouncLusgs.
NERO DESERTER—Pictured aft-
er his arrest at Marion. Ark., Pvt.
Wilson D. Watson of Earle, Ark.,
awaits transfer to Ft Sill. Okla.,
to face charges as a deserter. Wil-
son, a Medal of Honor winner as
a Marine, had served a hitch in the
Air Forces before entering the Ar-
my. He said he "just got tired" of
the service.
,tirs of books to individuals all Over
Yesterday
Mrs Annie Norman. age 90. died
Tuesday at 1145 a. in at the Mur-
ray Hoapital.
She was the widow of the late
Emus Norman who died in Feb-
ruarv of 1960
Survivors include one son. Char-
les H. Norman. Farmington route
one; seven grandchildren. 19 great-
grandehil !ten and two great-great-
grandchildren.
Funeral rites wilt be conducted
by Rev. W. R. Whitlow Thursday
at 2:00 ase m. in the Max Churchill
Chapel. Burial will be .in the Mor-
ris Cemetery in Graves County.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
By HELEN THOMAS
United Press International
W'AS-IILNGTON 111Pl — P r e .s s
coverage of White House social
event.) was "in abeyance" today
es a result of a brief uproar that
elicited charges of snobbery from
a Republican cortgressman.
It all began when the White
Houee announced a clampdown on
coverage of presidential social
eaves. A few hours later the state-
ment was reversed and the matter
left opera
But rn• the meantime, Rep. Ab-
ner W Slbal, R-Cortn.. became it-ate.
"The Kennechts are not the own-
ers of the White House" be said.
osThey just have a four-sear lease.
Sher4mVeZegamitie own it madare inte _ in who is being
wined and dined there by the First
Family.
"This is 1600 Penneylvania Ave-
nue. riot Buckingham Palace. There
is no place in America tor a royal
family. The White House is not a
private residence—it is the center
of wail entertainment for the
entire nation.. a shrine that be-
longs to all of us "
Pamela Turnure, Mrs. Kenny-
day's prees secretary, first announ-
ced that there would be "limited"
press coverage of a Kennedy re-
ception for the diplomatic corps
Thursday.
The limitation • applied to the
practice of allowing reporters to
mingle kith guests Miss Turnure
said it was felt the reporters in-
terfered with the guests' freedom
to meet --the Kennedy's She said
newsmen would not be allowed to
mingle.
But later she said she checked
with Press Secretary PleTTP Sat-
inet and learned she had "mis-
interpreted" the situation. She said
the position of the White House
was that the matter was in "abey-
arace" and "no final decision has
been made on press coverage for
the diplomatic reception."
L. D Miller. Executive Director
No. Units Type Applicants
16 One bedroom 23
18 Two bedroom 15
6 Three bedroom 9
2 Four bedroom 0
Ten other requests are beteg
consideration .
Project Number Two
No. Units Type Applicants
4 One bedroom 5
6 Two bedroom 10
8 Three bedroom 4
2 Four bedroom 4
Eleven other requests are -being
given consideration.
Miller said that the units cost
approximately $10.000 each and
that the total eat of the two pro
jects will reach over 0600.000.
The projects are being construct-
ed by the Hardway Cortatractiod
G"ingraPlesanIsa. °Oft tNhagttntbeinet,woTen. pnroesseejects.
are the best that he has seen ei
date.
Several different colors of brick
were used in the construction, and
both hip and gable roofs used. Dif-
(erent roof colors were also used
in an effort to make as much dif-
ference in appearance as possible.
All homes have tile baths, tile
window stills, gas heat, gas water
heatera electric ranges. Concrete
service walks to the rear are al-
ready poured and clothes lines are
in place.
A minimum rent of 028 00 has
been set. This rent includes all
utilities.
!hiller said that occupancy of the
units will take place about March
15.
W G. Nash is chanenan of the
commission with E. W. Riley. Bu-
ford Hurt, L. W. Pasehall and
Holmes Ellie as members Miller
is Executive-Director of the com-
mission.
Miller also reported that plane
are progressing toward the elder-
ly housing units which will blatec
I 
Street
1preoajecst tat the Broad-Ninth
t he countra—th rough interlibrary
loan, (2) It will furnish duplica -Advisory Group Has Meeting Last Night;tions of printed, photographic. and
cards completely -prepared are sold
sound recorded material at a very "s •
reasonable cost. (3) Sets at catalog Disposition Of Douglas High Is Discussed
to small libraries who have neither
traintd personnel nor tine to pre-
were them, (4) Prepares and publish-
es catalogues and bibliographical
lists, and publishes texts of ori-
ginal manuscripts and rare books in
the Lamers, and (5) Provides a
-.pedal service to the blind.
Of course. this Library is locat-
ed in Washington. D C., and is one
of the facet in the world.
Murray WOW Camp
Meets Thursday
Murray W. 0. W Camp 502 will
hold its February meeting Thure
day night at 7:30 in the American
Legion Hall.
PA. business meeting has been
p15-nned that will include the elec-
tion of delegates to the Head Camp
Convention in March. Befreshmeats
will be served.
Members are asked to note that
the meeting has been moved up
one week in order to avoid conflict
with the Fourth District Towne-
mete.
( The third meeting of the Cab-
ken's Advisory Committee to the
Murray Board of Education was
'held last night at Four top-
ics were discussed: the evaluation
of the quality of the educational
program. a projected enrollment
study; a queetionaire on services
desired in the schools-, and a dis-
cussion on the statue of Douglas
High School.
Superieteuttent of City School
Fred Schultz read .a letter from the
State Department of Education con-
cerning Douglas High School which
indicated that the, school fails to
meet minimum requirements in
four areas, the program of studies,
library services, health and physi-
cal education, and on !several clam-
es It was pointed out that some
classes have only one endent
The State Department also point-
ed out in the 'letter that it is not
economically feasible to continue
the operation of the high school.
Mr. Schultz told the advisory
group that great effort has been
expended at Douglas High, but
with only 34 students in the en-
tire school, a full program is al-
most impossible. The school has
one senior this year.
If the school is discontinued, and
apparently it will be, then twenty-
six of the students will attend Mur-
ray High and the other eight will
attend Calloway High. since they
are county 'students
Murray High has nine former
.students of Douglas High at the
pi-iatent time Schultz pointed out
that cost of instruction per pupil
at Murray high is $199 per year,
while the cost at Douglas is S251
per year With the discontinuance
of the high school at Douglas, a
saying of $19,800 per year in in-
Oruction can be saved.
For the pee several years the
1.11111 has been kept open on an
Serriergency and a "temporary"
emergency basis.
An evaluation of the quality of
instruction at Murray High was pre-
!tented, prepared by Mrs. Charlotte
Barker.
From the presentation it was
pointed out that of the darts of
1956-50 a percentage of the grad-
uates entering coliege was 87 per
cent, in the class of 56-60 85 per
cent, class of 60-61 72 per cent,
class of 61;62 76 per cent, and clam
of e2-63 78 per cent.
In the Kentucky College Quali-
fication Test, given to all seniors,_
Murray High students ranked far
above the state level. The eon-
elusions drawn from the present:
tion is that Murray High grashiatte
are well prepared for college wora
and that a good percentage co'
tinues through college and even )
higher degrees
The projection of enrollment 1E1
COMirK years indicates that plats
must be draw-n now for expansion
in city schools
The total of students from gradea
one through twelve in 1956 was
1165 This number sumped to 1439
in 1962.
The projected figure for 1967 is
1702.
Conclusion drawn from the pro-
jected increased enrollment are
that a minimum of ten more Oa '<-
room units will be needed in the
next five years, Murray High al
need all of the campus at Men
and Eighth by 1967; major rernod l-
ing of the high school and Austin
will he treeded to fit the educe
banal plans; and that Murray Hieh
will need additional space for
physical education and auditorium
space '
The advisory committee was ap-
pointed by the board to help the
board reach lame ori the importai.t
decisions which must be made in
the immediate future.
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Last Night
Sports Summary
SATURDAY
HIALEAH, Fla. (UN - Inter-
cepted won the 590,600 Hialeah
Turf Cup by five lengths at Hia-
bah.
- ARCADIA, Calif. - TheLarry Riley buckeeed IS points Axe 11 won his second straightin a Laker ofieneas-e drive that grass race when he captured thetaw 12 Piiii0Arb bad the seestang 455,61)0 San Luis Rey Handicap atcol um is ale Llaillowey dteppecl Santa Anita.Murray C•olk•ge Hagh 67-31 kat
se** at Jetilirey then. WICHITA. Kam. eft. - W I c 's-in tee-cainie °cremates Mile its halted top-ranked Cincinnati'sSlerley SoutibleiRted, daughter of 19-game mrung streak by de-fer. and Mrs. 011ie Knight Stub- testing the Bearcats, 11344.blefeila of Murree.' 
cr 
notrtive,,wsis
ne ewid b 
qm
asketball 
.
Y(Mill( art - Joey Archer1 he LaSalle ad 26-18 Mt half- outpointed Canada's Blair Richard-time but a tag that sateleste NPurt OM in a 10-rotted bout at Madisonput the g.sine out of reads fur the Squere Gardea.Colts, 50-24.
_Casale-ay ()Amy ....12 28 60 67 LOUISVILLE, 1(y. ti.111 - Bob!College Hash  7 18 24 &.1 Hayes of Florida A & Id crackedCalloway County (V) - Dtx 1, the world indoor record for theQuotes rom 'the News Whalitew 6, Crsick 4, Brume, Kea- seconds in the Mason-Dixon track
Lavenekr 2, Riley 19, Awe* 3, 70-yard dash with a time of :06.9• e 
-aims dm 9, Patterson 4, Miller 1, Bog- game,ray sl 411 a A.ra •••••%.1,46. gtss 10, Lamb 2, GeIrresun 6.
ereS4Gelii. ettuntile Betan- College Nigh (31) - Minden MANELe tun - Gabriel nub6. 1-"'ulltur Gurdun 1' Ad111316 Ekirde retained his world )unacirSeiner, Cerlits• 4, Keei I, Sykes 3, lightweight title with a 15-roundBut..e) 8. K•Joersecke 5. 
decision over Johnny Blamer°.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOLISV1LLE eft - The advan-
ced forecasts for the five-day per-
iod. Thursday through Monday, by
the l'. S. Weather eureau.
Temperatures for the period will
average out 5 to 10 degrees below
the state normal of 314 in the west
to 10 to 15 belies in the east.
Louisville normal extremes 49 and
29:
There Will be a trend to colder
-Weather for the res.t of the week.
Continued cold is formes-1 over
the-weekend with little or no pre-
cipitation.
Read -1 he Ledger's
Classifieds
SUNDAY
TUC N. Ariz lUet - Don Jan-
uary won the 525 00 Tuceon Open
golf tournament eith a 266 for 72
holes.
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. in -
Pedro Rodriguez of Mexico won
the second annual Daytona Con-
tinental road race by 14 seconds
over Roger Penske of Gladveyne,
Pa.
MIAMI Fla CP2 - Jun Hearn,
a former major league (etcher,
wen the National Baseball Players
coif championship with a 301 total.
-
NEW YORK (UPI -- Dennis Rale-
ton of Bakerefield. Calif. defeated
England's Mike Sangster. 7-5. 4-6,
68. 10-8 to Yee the national in-
door tennis championship.
Amid The Ruins Of His Basketball Season
Rupps Says Players Can't Take Pressure
By ROBERT WESTON
I galled Prow laterniti••al
LEXINGTON, Ky. 1UP11 - Amid
the mane of ha 1960-63 tarakeit-
ball Anson Kentucky coach Ad--
alph Rupp cieciann tuday that
his planets lack triaritenal forti-
tude.
"I've it a teraim that can't
stand pressuire," Rupp grumbled.
•Thet.e teets havent it the in-
testinal fuentucle to She a cant&
aitsaithirs."
The veteran cagerniallier polkaed
to Kentucky's 14-8 mount and
mei: -We have eight arid
seven of them were Soot in the
lase nunede or
Lose Five in SEC
Rupp% Wildness alimony have
the ignoble of keels
m ore Southeastern Confirence
grarnes--five-stian any Kentucky
teem as Ftuppe 33 yawns as the
school One mere clettert and they
would equal the must as
ha 
sea-
cks tos only •Rupp-stingstasd Ken-
Douglas Falls
To Mayfield
Munray Dotageas fell betend
the second quarter here kat night
end kat a 61-55 decn to Mae--
feed Dunbar.
Din/glee link en 8-5 edge in
the fete quartet- but tratled
herr pewee 22-18, halftime.
Larry Perry scored 21 pointe
the Bulldogs. Walter Snipes
pushed in 24 for the widens.
Mayfield Dunbar .... 6 22 41 el
Musette Douglas .... 8 18 84 65
Dunbar ( 61) -Snipes 24, Bees-
ley 8, Powell 8, Edythe 13, Thorpe8
Douglass (55) - Perry 21,
Beanie) 3. Blanton 6, Muegreve
15. ferundion 7. Hrenbuckie 2.
Fund Drive in Culloway Coenty, according to an annOuti TOSS PILLOWS ce-n.eht by Glean Doran 
2.1•136
SHAG RUGSSupport, March Of Dimes i
•Ar
"My husband gives me all the credit.
IL finished tit,: - hut it was:I who
lid.; him v. here to horrirA to cot en the cost!"
TO FINISH AN EXPANSION ATTIC ...FOR ANY HOME
IMPROVEMENT, AMY FOR A LOW-COST LOAN HERL •
39 Inch Brown
88e MUSLIN,
Toilet
2 prs. 88t TISSUE 
Infants' Receiving
88* BLANKETS 
Girl's Reg. 52.99
88* DRESSES 
lucky team. ed hitn most.The loss could came Seiturdiay Scoring Falls Offrage 'When lengue-leading Aub- eat two gainee, for
urn kwurku Idemckggl Cobbeutn kistarioe, Nakih tallest eight points to be rough."for a gene vetth the Wildcats. elealieet mesealiple State and 13Asked if he at disappointed in
the play of Ail-Armed:la Clutitun,
Naeh, Rupp melted, "Who would- ;
(et be? But I dian't want to putt
ell the blame on him. The whole
teals ems tested to deless under
pneesure."
Nate talented 6-5 yunikxr from
Leurnarater, Miaiss.„1-eis been tout-
ed as one Of the bat players in
Ky hbecry. He eiready has
become the first pby-
er ever to seers- more than 1,000
points in lees than two seasons.
Yet, he has peen failed to Mlle
through when the Wildrisitto
eitauset Yareieribilt - hardly the
ceuctrienstan one freight expect
from an All-Ansericuire The Wild-
cats dropped bath games.
Rupp feels Kentucky Would
have won bLrth the bbistassippi
State ;text Vanderbilt ennittalls if
the Wildcats had ncii• lost stmeting
guard Cliarke tChhil
Chriough
"matil was raffle coming in-
to Na own es a gainer when :ve
last tOrn," said Rupp. We han•e-
ret found the main who can Cake
up lie
With Kateiudcy now out uf the
Mialialippi State, which shaves
the condierenoe lead with Auburn,
bus is-lid it well riot play in the
NCAA tourney for racial reasons.
• BIRTH DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AND
THE SALK
a:1 INSTITUTE
5 yds. 88*
10 for 88*
2 for 88*
1.88
One Table Ladies'
  88e FLATS & OXFORDS
Sport Jackets
W/W Poplins. Zip. Reg. $.3.98. Some
Knit Collar/Cuffs, For Spring,
Summer. Men's, Young Men's.
„ 2,88
- Thurs.. Fri. and Sat. Only -
Nylon Hose
Mesh Seamless and Flat Knit
With Seams
2 'PAIRS 1318e
Bath Rags
10 tott 88c
Girls Hulk,
!KNIT SWEATERS
Men's
KNIT BRIEFS
Heir'
KNIT BRIEFS
Men's Athletic
SHIRTS - - -
l'1,1eTH
DRAPES
88c
1.88
2 for 88#
2 for 88c
2 for 88t
'alues to $3.99
_
LADIES
Cotton Slips
Built-Up Shoulder and
Eyelet Trim
SALE! 88°
Cannon Towels
20 x 40
FOR 88c
Birdeye Diapers
41.88 4PKG
Ladies' Bulky
KNIT SWEATERS
Boss'
TEE SHIRTS _ 2 for 88t
Values to $8.59
Immediate Delivery
ON NEW
VOLKSWAGENS
* Seclans
* Sun Roofs
- And - 
Karmann Ghias
Wynn Sales & Service
1049 Kentucky Avenue• Dial 442-5461 Paducah, Kentucky
1 Large Group Men's
OXFORDS '4.88 & '6.88
mews
STRETCH SOCKS 3 prs. 88*
  '2.88
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded
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BRIM NOME the BACON
This week we are Featuring for you AND THEladies who push the carts an outstanding
variety of bacons with the brand names
you know and trust. You'll enioy
their crshrictivi smoked flavor and
e
t_ easeatGA.01 preparation. Whichever 
your choice, you will be completely
satisfied at the first serving. So start
the day off with your family's favorite.
You'll save more, too, by shopping
TABLEKITE SLICED
BACON
FlifGE Mild Cure
BACON 
EMGE Mild Cure, Thick Sliced
list
I, 49c
BACON - - - 2-L b. Pkg. 89c
EMGE Chief
WIENERS 39°
EMGE
PURE LARD 4-Lb. Ctn. 49c
PORK SAUSAGE -7W
FIELD'S FRESH
PORK RIBS _ _ _ lb 99c
American Reatit• Yellow
CREAM STYLE CORN 3 cans 29c
Bag
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 25t
GIANT CHEER  box 69"
1GA - large 20-oz. pkg.
VANILLA COOKIES  29e
IGA - 4-oz.
BLACK PEPPER 39(
le y Florida
ORANGES 
Fresh, Tender
GREEN ONIONS
New, Green, Solid
CABBAGE
POTATOES
doz. 59c
bunch 10c
lb. 10t
25-lb. 79c
SAVINGS. TOO!
- SAVE OUR -
5'
DOZ.
SACCAI TASTM e7111 PAPE:AZZSI
IGA BUTTERMLI
Pancake •---4mix w
Glki1DIE " LARGE
EGGS
55c
$1.09 
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! !
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
- • '
•
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 20, 1963
running to repneeent the SEC in
the NOAA dhampionatep
Hupp picks Auburn es the
teem treat likely to represent the
clualtetrice.
"Anbunee got a bother schedule
t2 bete out then Georgia," Rigip uleserved. "Tech Kell
has to play trendy and Tennessee 41
away tend you know than's eiing
I.
'00
•
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m- O.
RY 20, 1963
rit the SEC in
reship eltinina-
Axiburn os the
• POPreSenit the
better schedule
lien Georgia
Aid. -Tech atall
and Tenatemee
• tait's wiry
which shares
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10t Mae' in the
racial reasons.
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pFRsoNAL.s
Billy McLerriure arrived home
Thursday, February 14, af ter
cernplering three years' duty in
the United States Army. He a
14041 of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
licLernore Sr., West Main Street
Decorator's
Notebook
by A. B Crass
One of the most tmermtient
things to be considered when
decimating a mem is size. The
furni-thIngs -newt be scaled to
meet the awhile-01nel] &attires
of the room. Pieces that are
oversized well look overpow-
ering and will ans.) belittle the
riportance of smaller pieces.
The efee of patterns in wall-
paper and textiles Should be
studied Sur their relations-ten
md tarifa My to each irrhier
arid to the length, breath ond
height ed the morn.
There are no fired &men-
II-orra for arty particular piece
if tura:lure. There are revamp
noes tor .almost all types of
t'urnAure 41which are used fu-
'he prebrninea-y snakes of mirn
layouts. Mit Mt-4e mutt often
he shored to meet partiorlar
stridency& arid it n wise to
etudy a furniture layout of a
Vatan be fore retecricns • sr,
nide.It the experierived per-
entall_alt Crass Furniture maga
StsrVey of your roan, e:
awe. and give you the bane-
of their professional trier -
mg.
JAarertiesneal
•
une Wedding Planned
MISS JACQUELINE. ELAINE KENNEDY
Sociil Calendar
•
4
Wednesday, February 20ta
The Chrietean Warnen's Fellow-
of the First Christian Church
will entarritte its mission study at
the church at 930 am.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missal' nary Society will
n-.t at the-chunah at 7:30 pen.
• • •
The Ladies Day lune.heoin v:111
be Fen" el at neon at the Callo-
way County Country Club. Host-
esses ve11:1 be Mesdarnee 13111 Gra-
ham. Waylon Rayburn, Buford
'tun. Charle, M. Baker, Rubin
James, James Sullivan. Ross Mc-
Clain, and Phil Mitchell Please.
make reservation. by Monday
I nom.
• • •
T h e PotterttAvn Hotnernakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
rirettnott at 1 p.m.
• • •
The NE-14, Cmcord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. T. R.
Edwards at 1 pm.
• • •
,
• Nature's Par: tar.rr club- I will Meet at the home of nrs.1 I Ralph Tts- oreer al: 1:30 pm.EachI me Ls to bring an arrangement; 'stressing a principle of design.• • •
Thursday, February 21st
The Business ort:d PrefeesionalWoman's Clidi will meet et 6:15p.m. st the Murray Woolen'sClub He. Guest speaktr witibe Dr. C. S. Losvry.
• • •
The Home Tkpartment of theMurray Woman's Club will meetat the club house sit 2:30 p.m.with Mrs. G. -C. Ashc-raft incharge of the pregnant. Hoateresea
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kenneciy--jr. of 250 Jahn Rutledge Ave..
North Charleston S.C. arrneemee the en*igenlerit of their daughter,Jacqueline Elaine, to David Eveirr Buchanan, sun at Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Buchanan of 257 John Rut:bodge Ave., North Cliarleeston, SC
MiE•6 Kennedy is a graduate of Han:than High Schoot east
presently employed as a elerk-ty.,pett by Virginia-Carolina Mauled
Corp.
Mr. Buctuainters e graduate of Hattalhan High Sohocel. attends_the University of &ash (Arrottrar 
The wedding is planned for June 2:94.h in Ilse Cherieston Haigiallr-13a4tist Church.
Support, March Of Dimes
SALE!
Entire Stock Men's and Boys'
LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
REDUCED
* Soft Cotton Knits
*"Cotton Suede Flannels
* Wash 'N Wear Broadcloths
* Wash 'N Wear Ginghams
* Excellent Color Selection
* Assorted Solids and Patterns
* Entire Stock Included
*. Men's Sizes S-M-L-XL: Boys' 6-18
COMPARE THESE LOW.PRIGES:
STYLES FOR MEN:
Reg. $1.99, NOW
Reg. $2.99, NOW
Reg. $3.99, NOW
Reg. $4.95, NOW
Keg. $1.59 Knits, NOW
$1.59
$1.99
$2.99
$3.69
99t
STYLES FOR BOYS:
Reg. $1.59 Knits, NOW
Reg. $1.39, NOW
Reg. $1.69, NOW
Reg. $1.99. NOW
Keg- $2.99. NOW
99"
99t
99e
$1.59
$1.99
• I
be Mesdames L M. Overby,
Rafe Jones, Ray Kern, Clifton
Key, anti J. A. Outland.
• • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:15 p.m.
• • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club \fill meet with Mrs. Claren-
ce Culver at 10:30 am.
• • •
The Suzannedi Wesle Circle of
the Paris District of the Nletho-
di,t church witl meet with Mrs.
J. E. Underwood of Paris, Term.
Tuesday, February zevo
Dr. Gordon Wilson will be pre-
sented in an organ recital at the
First Methodist Clturrch at 8:00
pin. The public it invited to at-
tend. There is -c admission
charge.
• • 
Saturday, February 23
The Alvin Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its luncheon meeting at the club
house at noon with Clifford
Stamper presenting the program
Howtmeses wiH be Mies Rozella
Henry. Mesdames Hunter Han-
cock, Robert Hornsby, Rue Over-
bey, M. G. Ingram, and H. C.
Woodbridge.
• • •
Mrs. Rex Alexander
Hostess For Meet
Wesleyan Circle
Mn. Rex Alexander opened
her home on Wells Bitelevani for
the meeting of the Wasleyan
Circle of the Woman's Society of I
Chrietan Service of the First
Meths-last Church held on Wed- Iraetiay evening at seven-thirty
u'clock.
'Tw Churches Seek Christian'
Corianunfty" was the theme
Penny Homemakers
Meet Monday With
Mrs. Alton Cole
The Penny Homemakers Club
met at the home of Mrs. Alten
Cole en I'doncilay morning at tern
o'cbick with the president, Mns.
Rithard Armstrong, wending seed
Mrs. J. E. Waickep giving .the
devritibn.
During the butsiniess"session the
chib voted to donate twenty-five
dollars Co the (VOW budding for
Sdhool cit New Hthe program Pretiletilvd by bleo-1 Mrs. Ernest Madirey and Mrs.Buford HUM proglrerin. leader, sod, w rathergaa „odu,,qed Lyman Decoys. al Barletta -Mrs. Cecil I report Of the activities of Farm I :her.
Farris.
Mrs. Nfikon .Tares: eh:a:Inman, a2nd Kerne Week held n:presided. F-w-h member is waked, t'Jr1.to brIzig sewing materials, band-I Tne lesson on "Making Lamp-er'd medebail SA:vides to be shades" was given b.), Mrs. Ann-
Larry W. B:. -
Honored Saturtray
Larry Wayne Butler
ored with a birthday se. n
Saturday eventing at sever. .
at it; home.
Supper was served to Mr ::tid
Mrs. Carrnon Butter, iMr, - 11
Mrs. Jerry Don Butler, 84. e
ericia Butler. Ricky Butler. and
Larry N'iliferie Butler.
✓ ors. Mseti•oes Lila Drir', .rd.
sent to the Conga at the March
The hostess*. s. Mrs. Aleyandierand Mrs. Bill Furgenson, served
refreshment; to these preenat„
Sunday, February 24th
The Flint Baptist Church WITS
will have a inIeri,ri study withMrs. John Idles w the leader atthe church at 2 pm.
• • •
The Ca!loway County Country"hitt dance will be held from nine1 - to one with ffiu.sic by Sellars Leach
strong and Mrs. Kcnneth Palmer
Mrs. Alvin Usrey gave the land-
scape nOtes.
A potluck lunch was served to
the fourbaeri members and five
OrLeld Byrd. Fred Butter .-
RAVOAD SABI
- CPENING SOON
l'snal Savings 59% or M •
ALL NEV AIERCHANn- "-
West Maple Stree.
The World's His Beat
Bill Jay;
--r4rt-- 10 P.1!41 Yltf: News
Channel 5 Tonight
a....1111E311111111121111•111111L/10=1111111==wr-w-
LITTLETON'S *FINAL--CLEAN-UP
• -0
•
•• •
1116" -"tit -400
* TIMISL'itY --SATURDAY _*
PIECE 
LOTCE 
DRESS SALE
GOODS) DRESSES to 17 95
-SALE- -SALE-Reg. to 69c Yd.
-SALE-
YARD
DRESSES to '22.95
$6.00 s8.00
DRESSES to '29.95 DRESSES to 539.95
'ALE SALE -
s10.00 s12.00
ALL
SALE
SHOES
-NOW-
.3 99
PAIR
Holiday Skirts 4 Price Holiday Sweaters
BLUE RIDGE NYLONS 3 PAIRS
ONE LOT
GIRDLES
SALE $3.99
A. B. C. CUPS in
1
2
$1.5C
Price
Name Brand Bras
SALE 1.50 1.99 2.99
ITALIAN CONNIE LOAFERS 3 days only $5.99
LITTLETON'S
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Swindling by Talent Scout
Theme of Student Show
A oat at 123 students will present ries 26Ih mouse posauction
of neurnpus Lieber" tunsurverw. klriciay, arid Sailiwziary diehts at 8:111in the Auditoritan.
Tickets ha- die production are con side la tie fltie Axle BuildingThe musical production this year Wing*: Darlene Sanders, Hunts
centere around the story of the j vale, Alai-, Bill Boone, Blytheville,
schemes of a feseIalking. dishonest ' Ark.; Betly Goddard, West Pain
talent scout, Conway A. Fortune,who travels from town to town,sponsoring silent contests and pro- Alice ldoye, Caren. Dl Karen
musing the winners money. His-IBry-ant. Herrm, 111.; Judy Thacker,
luck runs out in a small country ;Litchneid, ill.; Brenda Cables.
-town. where his se iridlmg is se- Mounds, Ill.; Susie Whrtaker. ML
vealed 
; Vernon. Ill; Norma Rehm, Rohl-
Main Characters j son. 111.; Mary L,ou Frazier, Spring-Alex Harvey.. senior, BrownsitIle.' field, Ill.; Jean Ellen Smith, Anna,Tenn.. Becky Devine.. senior. Mur-ray and ErnestNaughrt. senior, Pro-vidence. are the main charactersof the show.
Other members of the cast are:Ralph Hirstirunner, Coltrrobia,Tenn. Janet Stes art, Louisville;Richard Lee llachanan, Mettler;ler Elkton; Janice Tanner. Padu-cah, Sammy Cory:ell. Paducah; and"Cotton" Etheridge. Paducah.
Paul Davis. senior. Union City.is director of this year's -CampusLights."e Terry Trentham. sopho-more. Covington. Tenn. isair 1stant director.
.A main feature of this year'sshow will le the -Lolly Too DurnDay Girls They are: Alice MoYe,Canal. ill . Karen Bryant. Herrin,Ill. Am 6 r ay Mayfield; Mrs.Hamm Mrs. Steseart and Mt w Mil-ler.
• 'Murray Men'
The "Murray Men.- a barbershipquartet. will be featured in thisyear's show Membersed the Juan-tet are: Ed Heenan. Brevet, Mich.;Curtis Cole, Paducah: Charles Til-ley-. Hopkinsville, and -Lee Egbfrt,Pridgeton.
A dancing chorus will also high-light the shoe. Lynda Nicks. Mur-ray, us this year's choreographer.Herb Adams. Jackson, Tenn.. isassistant choreographer. Othermembers of the chorus are: Jun ,Carlisle. Madisonville; Rita Ander-,,tor.. Barlow. Marty Thornpeon, NewMadrid. Mo . Joan Mcennness, EdHeenan. Brevet. .Mich.. Pat Brown.Murray. Joe Overby, Murray: Eva• errast Murray. Diann Boswell.Singh:and. Brenda T orth. Bent-on, and Linda Fergerson. Hop-kinthe.
Sing.ng Chorus
Lee Ebert. Princeton. us direc-tor a( the choral group this year.Members of the chorus are: .
Ted Williams. Newport, GaryMaietto. liemn. Dl. Eugenia Mc-Cantinas. Tiline; Nancy Taylor,
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
Beach, Fla., John Wickstrom, Niles,Mich.
Jean Merritt. Campbell. Mo.:Rosemary Visnovske, Crystal City,Mo.; Lynne Lawson, Hummentain,Pa.: Jimmy Lynn, Dyersburg, Unn;Linda Zareear, Humbolt, Tenn.;Anne Gordon. Nashville, Tenn:William T. Currier. Paris, Tenn.;Suellen Hamm Barlow; Alez-Har-ree, Brownsville, Tenn Eddie Mo-Deronott. Banton,
Sharon McNeal. Benton. GayleDarnel. Burns, Gage Harper. Mad-an. Susan Menser, Dawson Springs;Diann Miller, Elkton; Myrna Grit-ton. Henderson. Betty Reid. Hemderson, Joyce Ann Bailey, Hoge
Others in Chores
Bobbie Lee Boyd, Hopkinsrils;Kent Raindal. Hopkineville.; CarolWolfe. Kevil. Janet Ashby. Liver-more: Susan Douglas. Louterine;(Continued Frani Page 1)Lamar A Richardson. Louisville;Janet Stewart, Louisville, NancySneed. Louisville.
Doris Brae. Madisonville; CherylCorneal. Madisonville. Judy Dowdy,Madisonville. Ferbie Fox. Madison.vi/le. Jim Holmes. Madennville;John Morton. Madisonville, LindaRichards. -Madisonville; Mutch Row-land. Madisonville
Donna .Alderdice, Marion; Caro-tyn Conyer. Marion, Judy Hodge,Marion; Ann Gray. Mayfield. DonWheas, Mayfield; Bob Kendrick,Murray. Deanna Story. Murray;Sammy Coryell, Paducah.
"Cotton" Etheridge, Paducah;Janice Tanner. Paducah; CharlotteFergerson. West Paducah, WilmaHook. West Paducah Martha All-cock. Princeton, Richard Hoppa,Princeton; Bell Hardee. Salem.An 18-piece band and 14-nieceorchestra will also furnish music.Members of the band are.
Bob Perrino. Verden. Den-nis MeDrainse Long Island. N. Y.;Cecil Glass. Alabaster. Ala.; Caro-/en Childers. Huntwille. Ala., DanPeck. Atbers. Ala.; John Graben,Granite City. EM
James Cowger, Newton. Ell : AlFarrell, Ottawa, Ii, flat Flaherty,Lorain. Ohio: Terry Trentham, Coy-ingtot Tenn Paul Goodwin, Nash-ville. Tenn.
Charles Hutchins, Oak Ridge,Tenn., Ron Cowherd. Hopkinsville,Jack Gardner. Louisville, JackHenry Madisonville, Thomas Hen-n, Mayfield. George Stephens,Princeton
Members of the Orchestra artrHarold lity. Indianapolis, bid.;Emmie Glass. Huntsville, Ala.; Net-t& Wauseon. Huntsville. Ala, Mary
• (eaunercial • Farm • Residential
WILSON INSURANCE &REAL ESTATE
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQU'ARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Te, 753-3181
THE
New Cars To
Be Equipped
With Seat Belts
CHICAGO, Feb. Is - Seatbens win be nalacey amealied kithe trait seat of every Stude-baker autersatele prucluoad aftereadtao-, wan anneumed here bySlieirtwood H. Eatient, president ofStudebaker Oureunation.
This maim Seidel:agar the firstAmerican mem ear manidactur-er.O !Delude the lee-saving in-stallation of seat bele: as a partof eve saleimaidr.
albeit hes owned a reputationan an exponent of airoinotivesafety equeprnent by leading theUS. ausulickele inciustry withsafety disc braises, built-in 'roll-over tar In one rricklel, the mootsehanoed enne-type sadety doteIsechee and Alikr padded autointernee. He laid a press oon-terenoe at she ripening of Cie-caw% Auto (Show:
-"it is our Online - a strongdealing - tag aansetey measuresin menet curs should unit maneby petition !Turn us 'tor butthat autornotnie nimuitarturersshould lead an satiety equipment."He gwviedxi ing credit to thework oif the Worniene Crusadeior Sint Hein an SIM Of the&Mend areCknita IR of WeineresChiba, lor Ms work in promotingthe netion-vade uric frf auturno-cave seatI.
"We Ilwal that public educationin the matter seat bats hasbeen moderated to the pentwhore auto buyers vaant stoatbelie in *weir ears - oral will umMese belts if *they, are Instated."He said that Studebaker -iwnsialeek of the nation's fivewillionidgers - will insitall bansIt die tatleary on what b kraiwnin the aura, industry an a "deleteoproonr bash. This means. heexplainest enat the bee tribevessak1 be added tr the accessiryhet on die Ferierai peace stidgee-a eadi car and diet buyerswould be able In order the beamnarnrrveci If they wished to savethe cart of belts.
ni firmly believe." he mild,"that leen of our cararnees, willelect tr pace up taate . cd *itmagnitude for a mulaart oast."
He said he dt tee! thatsaat ber• Aere a area furthe rteng tide of am aniderits,but he thinks tiey wsll have •nosier meat in heron-OngOMEN
"Nollskig will owe lives an wailas a ansion iii slate cirtwers. autevery palleity measine helps 'indat Studebacie-, use think Caret swiabees In every oar will go a kaigvsay leeward otir life saving ob-jective."
Kendall. Naesau. Bahamas; JaneThomas, West Lafayette. nod.;Thorns's Kasinger, Mt. Carmel, 111.;William Criswell. East Brunswick,NJ
Joe Routon. Paris, Tenn.; SusanSmith, Benton. Rudee Ann Rudd,Cadiz, Linda See:rev. Hopkirmille.Ronald Lee Smith. Loseeville, Redait'akelarel. klactuonville; Mary Ham-ilton, West Paducah.
In charge of coeturnes are Em-mie Glass, Huntsville. Ala, Keil&Murray
Wakeiand. Madisonville; and PatKendrick. Murray
L,arry Wyatt, Paducah is writerand Anne Gorden, Nashville. Term,is assistant copyist.
Sets are designed by BM Carey,Louisville. and are constructed un-der the direction of James Cowger,Newton. SI In charge of lightingis Charles Woodward. Henderson;Sammy Coryell. Paducah. is assist-ant
Jack Henry, Madisonville. a pub-licity director. Feeble Fox. Medisonville. 111 assistant
Other members of the pliblicityaim& are: Edileenan. Brevet. Much;Don Wheis, Mayfield; and JaniceTanner. Paducah.
Melanie Henderson. Chicago, isin charge of makeup Aesistingher are Rosemary Vasnovske. Cry-stal. r;ty. Mo.; and Deanna Story,
BIG, SPECIAL HORSE SALE!
TACK and
EQUIPMENT
Discontinued
SATURDAY
FEB. 23, NW
HORSES
Promptly at
6:30 p.m.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANYSouth Second Street 
Murray, Ky.
20 Registered Quarter Horses, AND APPALOOhAS THAT ARE 10-SIREDNed Smith Will Be Buick With A Good Load of Western Horses!* Expecting Good Run! -or Bring Horses, Mules, Ponies• Everyone Iniited - BILLY N1ORGAN - • Buyers for All Kinds
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 20, 1983
TRUTH SALEALL SALES FINAL * NO EXCHANGE * NO REFUNDS4 BIG DAYS! THURSI)AY, FEB. 21st - FRIDAY, FEB. 22nd - SATURDAY, FEB. 23rd - MONDAY, FEB. 25th!* BOYS DEPARTMENT *
SHIRTS
BOYS GIGANTIC SHIRT SALEKAYNEE'S REST COTTON - REG. $2.99- FOR THIS SALE -
1.59 or 2 s3.00
BON LON LONG SLEEVE - REG. $3.9s
SHIRTS
- FOR THIS SALE -
$2.22
ACRILAN KNIT - REG. $2.49
SHIRTS
- FOR THIS SALE -
$1.22
ARCHDALE KNIT CO1TON - REG. $1.99 L: $2.29
SHIRTS
- FOR THIS SALE -
$1.22
BOYS DRESS
HATS
REG. $3.99 REG. $1.99
$1.66 1 660 
TWO TABLES ODD SIZE - REG. $3.99 & $4.99
Casual Pants
Slims - Regulars - Huskies
$2.22
BOYS - BROKEN SIZES - VALUES TO $5.99
SWEATERS
- FOR THIN SALE -
$2.22
ONE TABLE ODDS AND ENDS
LEATHERPants Gloves
E.22
HO S DRESS
PANTS
REG. $2.99
RKG. $3.99 
RF.G. $4.99 - - -
REG. $5.99 
- SALE
SALE
- - SALE
SALE
$222
$266
$322
$366
ONE TABLE BOYS
JEANS
- SPECIAL -
$1.pair50
ONE TABLE BOYS
CAPS,
Sweat Shirts
AND ETC.
Values to $1.99
- 9ALE -
66c
ONE TABLE BOYS
COLORED
JEANS
FLANNEL PAJAMAS;
HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS
and SKI PAJAMAS
V2 Price
BOYS
SUIT SALE
Reg. $12.99 $822
NOW
Reg. $24.99 $1622
NOW
BOYS
COATS
SPORT
Slim - Regular - Husky
1/9 Price
BOYS WINTER
JACKETS
Assorted Sizes and Colors
1/9 Price
ONE-GRO1 P BOI
Sport Coats
Values to $11.914
Sale $2.22
OPEN FRIDAY NITE ANDSATURDAY NITE UNTIL 8 P.M.
BAN LON LONG SLEEVE - REG. $3.99
Basement Bargains
Beltless Pants sale $2.22
Men's - Regular $4.99
Corduroy Pants MN - - sale 2.22
Men's Casual Cords - Regular $6.98
Corduroy Pants sale $3.22
Men's - Regular $3.99
Casual Pants sale $2.22
One Lot - Reg $3.99
Cotton Rugs sale $2.22 I
Regular $1.99 Each - Sold In Pairs Only
Patio Candles ea. 22c
  •Samsonite and Area Park - Broken Lots, Values to $35.00
LUGGAGE Sale $12.22
One Big Table Childrens' - Broken Lots and Sizes
Values up to $3.99
Shoes sale $2.22
One Table Ladies - Broken Lots and Sizes
Values to $8.99
Shoes sale 2.22.$ 
One Table - Values to 37.99
Ladies Flats sale $2.22
One Table - Values to $3.99
Ladies Flat Shoes - - - - sale $1.22
one l'able !Attic - Nantes to $5.99
Boys Shoes - sale $1.22 •
One Big Table 42x36
Pillow Cases ea. 220
ONE 811. T SR! E
RUGS 1 Price2
BELK - SETTLE CO.
( 20, 1963
F. AND
NT1L 8 P.M.
Irgains
sale $2.22
Values to $35.00
ale $2.22
ale $1.22
lie 1.22 •
- ea. 22
Price
a
•
4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE FIVEBELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S BIG- GEORGE
WASHINGTON TRUIlt SALE
All Sales Final! * No Exchanges! * No Refunds!4 BIG DAYS! - Thurs., Feb. 21st - Fri., Feb. 22nd - Sat. Feb. 23rd - Mon., Feb. 25th - 4 BIG DAYS! Open Friday & Saturday 'Til 8 p.m.
CHILDREN'S WINTER
Dress Sale!
Regular Price
VALUES TO $3.99
SALE PRICE
 $1000
VALUES $4.99-$1.99 $2.00
$3.00
-$4.00
VALUES $7.99-$10.99 
VALUES $12.99-$14,99
CHILDREN'S WINTER
Coat Sale
- COATS UP TO $12.99 -
Sale $4.00
- COATS UP TO $499 -
Sale $7.00
SALE ON CHILDREN'S
Car Coats
Regular Price 
•s‘1.1-: PRICE
UP TO $7.9q $3.00
$8.99$12.99 $4.00$14.99416.99 
CHILDREN'S
Wool Skirts
Regular $3.99 to $5.99
Sale $1.22
ONE BIG TABLE INFANTS'
Tee-Shirts &pajamas
- Values to $1.99 -
Sale 220
ONE BIG TABLE
Costume Jewelry
Values to $1.99 -
22'
•
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
Bates George Washington Bed Spread
To be given away Friday night, Feb. 2 2nd at 8 o'clock. Register Thursday andFriday. You do not have to be present to win. Just come in our store and regis-ter Thursday, Feb. 21st or Friday, Feb. 22nd.
MEN'S SPORT
HATS
Values to $3.99
$1.22
MEN'S DRESS
HATS
Odd Lots and Sizes
Values $5.99 & $9.95
- SALE -
$2.22
ONE GROUP MEN'S
Argyle
SOCKS
The truth is, some are
bad colors.
- ONLY -
220 pr.
ONE BIG TABLE
FALL
MATERIAL
220 yd.
ONE BIG TABLE
BED
Spreads
1/2
PRICE
-MEN'S WEAR-
Reg. 159.99 Griffon
SUITS
Sale $30.00
Values to '45 in Men's
SUITS
- SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE -
$22.00
One Group Men's
SPORT COATS
Not All Sizes. II we can fit you, you're lucky:
Special! $9.22
One Group Men's
Zip-In Lining - Regularly $19.99
All-Weather Coats
Sale $9.22
ONE TABLE MEN'S
WOOL DRESS
PANTS
Regular $14.99-$16.99
- SALE -
$10.00
ONE TABLE MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE
SHIRTS
Cool, Man Cool!
- SPECIAL
1.22
ONE GROUP MEN'S
DRESS
SHIRTS
Out of This World!
1.22
ONE GROUP MEN'S
JEWELRY
Values to $5.00
$1.22
Plus Tax
FIRK
•
ONE GROUP MEN'S
BELTS
We can't stand them
-can you?
220
ONE GROUP MEN'S
DRESS
PANTS
Regular $16.99 & $12.99
- SALE -
7.00
ONE TABLE MEN'S
DRESS
PANTS
Regular $7.99 & $9.99
- SALE -
5.00
ONE GROUP MEN'S
DRESS
PANTS
Regular $7.99 & $10.99
- SPECIAL -
3.22
ONE LOT LADIES'
FALL
PURSES
- SALE -
I.
Ladies Fall and Winter Final
Dress Clearance
Regular
$ 2.9q.$ 3.99
$ 4.99-$ 6.99
$ _7.99-$10.99
$12.99414.99
$16.99-$24.99
SALE
$1.00
$2.00
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00
LADIEs' V. INTER
Coat Sale
Broken Sizes and Lots
- Regular $19.99-$34.99 -
Sale $10.00
- Regular S39.994.59.99 -
Sale $15.00
ONE TABLE LADIES'
Brassiers
220
ONE TABLE LADIES'
Winter Slacks
- Regular $2.99 to $4 9 9 -
Sale $2.22
ONE TABLE LADIES'
Winter Blouses
I/2 Price ,
One Lot Ladies'
Fall Purses
- SALE -
99
. •
•
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T. V. OWNERS
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
—Hit and 21" PICTURE TUBES INSTALLED FOR
JUST $29.95 - 24" 839.95
and with the same high quality as any name
brand. Our tubes will also interchange with
any name T.V. One year warranty!
Service CaUs $2.50 in City
Used TV Sets from '24.95 up
We Also Have Loaners
T. V. Service Center
312 North 4th Street Ph 753-5865
Ladies Roll-Up Sleeve
BLOUSES $1.00
— Big Thirsty —
24x40 BATH TOWELS
Values to
21.29 77°
KUHN'S
RICKS
TEXACO
SPECIAL _ _ _
WASH-
and WA-X- $4.50
(Blue Carbarina - Hand Waxed)
OFt ER GOOD UNTIL FEB 23
Pickup & Delivery Phone 753-9208
North 4th and Chestnut
• 
HOG
WILD 
SALE
Murray Supply
STEAM and DRY
IRONS  $995
10-CUP AUTOMATIC
COFFEE MAKER - - - $995
PORTABLE. WITH CASE
HAIR DRYER - - - - $1495
All made by MANNING-BOWMAN DIV of McGRAW
EDISON—known for Top Quality Merchandise!
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR SMALL APPLIANCES!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
— Serving Farm Families Since 1926 —
- TODAY'S BEST BUYS -
— 
PLANT BED TOBACCO
FERTILIZER CANVAS
G ARDEN FIELD
SEED SEED - TESTED
VAPAM and GAS (for bed burning)
STOCK FEED (with value in use)
JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
IS AT A
NEW LOCATION
AT CHESTNUT STREET SHOPPING CENTER
OWNER JEAN TURNER
STYLISTS  Charlotte and Barthel
FASHION} L Dorothy Rogers
— FEATURING —
Scientific Hair Products of Redken Laboratories
including Rio Wave Permanents!
PHONE 753-4793
FOR YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOAN NEEDS PE OPLE SiBANK
see . . . at UR ItA14;76
"THE TREND IS TO THE PEOPLES"
Get Your
Tractor Overhauled
Before The Spring Rush!
FREE
Pickup and Delivery
In The County
Call For Free Estimate
STOKES
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road '15:1-1319
S-1-10P THIS PAGE
FREE HOME DELIVERY (IN CITY LIMITS)
ON THREE DOLLAR ORDERS
Or Over Between 6:30 and 11:00 pm.
50t delivery charge for less than $3 order
TELEPHONE 753-9125
12th de Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
SANDWICHES — DRINKS,
— BASKETS —
CHICKEN - HAMBURGER STEAK - CHUCK WAGON -
SHRIMP - OYSTER and FISH
TRENHOLM'S
TASTEE FREEZ DRIVE-IN
Hughes Paint Store
"On The Square"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dealers in:
DuPont and Glidden Paints
Armstrong Floor Coverings
Venetian Blinds
Wallpaper
WARD - ELKINS
Still Has A
F 11ew '62 Models
at
REDUCED PRICE!
SPECIALS
From Kednesda3, Feb. 20th to March 1st
1/2 h.p. Single Stage Unit  '60.00
1/2 h.p. Multi-Stage Unit  '80.00
Both with Stainless Steel Shafts, Hea.y
Duty Capacity-Type Motors ' 
Sta-Rite Quality. Throughout
ELLIS PUMP &PIPE CO.
Outland Bakery
WE SPECIALIZE IN DECORATED CAKES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
Place Your Orders A Day In Advance If Possible
— WEEKEND SPECIALS —
February Nthrouilz , February 23 
2 Layer, 8-Inch
GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKES
2 Layer, 8-Inch
FRESH COCONUT CAKES
--PASTRIES
4
6
$1.50
DANISH ROLLS 10t ca Fri & Sat. Only
APPLE TURNOVERS 10e
SWEET ROLLS doz. 60e
BROWNIES doz. 50e
DONUTS doz. 40t
BUTTER FLAKED ROLLS Sat. Only
''SWEET-CLEAN" COIN-OP
DRY CLEANING MACHINE IS RESULT
OF LONG, PATIENT DEVELOPMENT
The new Glover coin-operated
dry cleaning machine is the re-
sult of years of research, develop-
ment and patient testing by the
40-year-old firm of Bill Glover,
Inc.. one of the most respected and
longest known names in the laun-
dry and dry cleaning equipment
field. This machine is unmatched
in simplicity of operation and
gentle efficiency of cleaning.
, COIN OP 
andLEES COIN DRY CLEANLAUNDRY
13th & Chestnut Phone 753-9184
Check All The
Bargains
On These Pages
4
•
I
RY 20, 1963
I.
a
6
I Sat. Only
10t
doz. 60t
doz. 50t
doz. 40t
Sat. Only
•
91 8 1
•
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NOTICE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers at Luadsey's Jewelers.
il21c
: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Undon City, Tenoesbee, new
arid used mobile homes, all mazes,
see La before you trade.
wl4c 21" zENrni . ram Floture
tube, 1-yr. , excellentANNOUNCING ARRIVAL OP condition QC Pt, 3-4776 atterbrand new 1963 10x50 model 5
Only $3550. Will be here Theo-
day, February 12th, 3:00 p.m. As
little as 10 per cent 'Sown. Mat-
thews Trader &As, Highway 46,• hia,yhelci. CH 7-2066. mark
NO7' RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts other than my own, effec-
tive Feb. 18, 1963 Glenn C. Mc-
Kinney. 021p
NISIONEWIS
Dive. Oak Olinda Reeves, 753-
5111. 121c
100 BARRELS YELLOW EAR
ans. $6.50 per barrel aA the crib.
Hollis Roberts. Phone 753-2967.
f21c
GOOD RED CLONER HAY. See
Charles Lamb or ca31 1611-1811.
t 122p
SHOE SALE - BASEMENT
of Murray Hatchery, new heck
flab, looderts and seatios. All
Ira/gain prites. 0213e
,L FOR SALE I
1951 NASH, GOOD CONDITION.
sell cheap. Also 21" Phan° tele-
vision in good condition $30. HIM
7614.490..
LARGE BEAUTIFUL UM FOR
any type home. Welter and sewer.
Rostrioted to peobect your inve
ment. °allege Ternace Subdivision,
on Hamilton Avenue, Kentucky
• Avenue, a n d COLiege Terrace
•
I SERVICES OFFERED I
WLLL
PeoPle
1268.
TAKE CARE OF OLD
in my home. Phone 7 53-
120c
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRUA.RY 23rd,
1:00 p.m. Locabed at the late F. B.
"Biddie" McDaniel Farm, five
miles west of Murray an High-
way 94, le mile south off Lynn
Grove Higlhway. Coffering: Jahn
Deere Model M tractor, mower,
plow, cultivator; Lien
mower, Dodge
Chevrolet truck, IMO Impel a
Chevroiet emir, very low mileage,
mikin machine. cans, bee hives,
some household furniture. Other
items too nurrierous to mention.
Joe Put Lamb, auctioneer, licens-
ed and toondeel. f21c
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ON W.11116114 Telephone PL 11-2621
.611•Uft NOIRE-OVVISED LOAN 00.',
t
f'
I HELP WANTED
"SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE VTC>RX.
k) .to daily. 5S days, Oar and
references unceasery. Age 12-45.
$75 weekly guarantee to start.
For interview write P.O. Box 486,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-3900."
Oft
FOR RENT
MaDERN rtaicac. TWO Bedroom
home, 4i make west of city limits
on blacktop road. Marie T53-315
cc 753-2364. f213c
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Wednesday, Feb. 20th.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hug
Market Report inialudeng 9 buy-
dhows. Estimated receipts
405, bernnes and edis 25c higher.
No. 1, 2 and 3 100 to 230 lbs.
/14.15 to $15.00. mostly $14.76.
Few No. I 180 to 220 tbs. $1525.
Nb. 2 end 3 235 to 270 Ike. $13.50
to $14.75. NO 1, 2 end 3 160 In
175 albs. $11.75 to $14.76, NO. 2
and 3 stows 400 to 600 its $11.00
to 112.25. Nio. 1 sire 2 250 to 400
lbs. $12.00 to 618.00.
Woods, Freshman, Mae
Of Accident !Works
Jkn Woods. freshman, Gas City,
Ind., died last week in an Indiana-
polis hospital following injuries
received Jan 26 in an automobile
accident.
Wolfs and llerb
freshman, Gas City. Id, were on
their wee' home for the semester
break when the accident occurred
near W ash net on .
IttePhereon's condition is listed
as good.
1101911011040.44444;a110 SEM Ow/ awallas 01•1001• 11111190110100 ems illimmewsbelammillinewea
- "me? trairwsrremte----Tleave Chicot or the Villa with-
Poe •• • ta Kda I .14 'Go: e..I to, .
H.. H. 4, Out my snare in the great
Rotimm the London private in awmdie being revealed That
ve.ti,•ater sawn Sp o the Toff is...thin, re mope Niro. who! would burl my parents so much
. .ii., in • more. and I stayed. telling (item
ere', h .• c•roal et Het die. that I still searched for Marie."tesuithi parents were told that she
bad swindted • wealthy man.
etene at the Roiera re-
Itt Rolliwas met all old friendboo Lev lair. • pi oferisional clown
Mel eSeapeCI injury and
pe: haps death when • car swerved
it,11Pard them Murderously. Forttb
moiety t beautiful c.Irl who had
been following Robison had cried
the • w•rntnil
A ste•40 oempar whom aid Reni•
mad enlisted phoned Rollin
Om. he sew the hiy•ii air at a
masts' villa Gatti, there. Rollin/el
Virei the beiges murdered Then,
Irt,en the girl Vtoletto who nod
(red the ellArlfing of the cat assault
ess from the house dove Into the
ge:t and began to swim, two roes
C.- she, her in • Cabin cruiser
i nauled her •board Rollison
fa to the -roiset secretly and
b.`11.eltd it The men haying servo
ate,!. Rollison overcame them singly
CHAPTER 11
She turned away.
"Violette," Rollison said quiet-
ly, "I've some questions -and
some may hurt"
"I will answer if I can," she
promised.
"This Chicot- is he at the
Villa now?"
"Doesn't he live there?"
"No--he visits us sometimes.-
"What ts he like?"
She hesitated. -To look at
first, just an ordinary lttle
man, she said. "Nice, perhaps,
with curly nalr Almost a boy,
so innocent. What is your
word"
"WAY PARENTS " Violette told "cherubic?"
iv Ftollison, "did not deserve ..ExArtiyo. She was almost
to suffer, but suffer they did, eager. -Then afterwards-so
Their other daugnter, Marie, very cruel...
disappeared like this Daphne
My ill Then it was dtscovered
that her good name and that of
our parents had been used to
swindle a. rossoCof a large for-
tune '
Violette paused. and shrugged.
"Shei...was last !wen in Nice, at
the Rm- carat Club Then she
vaniihed. I came to look for
her"
Rollison said quietly. "And
you haven't found her yet ?"
"No," said Violette
-What have you found?"
Violette said bitterly: "1
"Did he trap your sister.
too?"
"I think so."
"Have you seen her at the
Villa 7"
"No."
"Other girls Er
She shrugged.
"They come-and they go."
"Where do they go"
"That Is what I cannot an-
swer," Violette told him "There
Is something I do not under-
stand They come, they are gay
and happy- and then they dirt-
appear. 1 have tried to find out
thought I had found happiness, where, but I cannot."
warn fascinated, enraptured. "Are you still on good terms
bIldided. I fell in love with-"the with (These?"
She numbed.
."I was. until recently."
"What happened then'?"
She said: "I was told to visit
you, to find out what you ward-
ed. I tried to. When I was back
at the Villa, Chteot was there.
1 have never seen him or any
man so angry" She raised her
hands almost In self-defense.
"How he raged- against you."
Rollieon said sharply: "But
wt y ? "
"Some danger that you
brought "
"But I'd never heard of Chi-
cot !"
"You were here, you were
looking for a missing girl. You
brought (langur. You had to be
killed: Raoul and Gerard or
Sautot must do that, so-I
Wanted to warn you."
"Why didn't you?"
Very simply she said, "Be-
cause I was afraid."
On deck there was Just the
Devil
"This ChIcot ?" Rollison asked.
The nanie se•-med to hurt.
"What do you know ot him?"
"The two men are frtgi.',ened
of him."
"Yes: everyone becomes
!las tteneci ot Chime" Vedette
toll him slowly "It was rhicot
Why, made such a fool I me.
I met him at the Villa Seblec.
Inquiring (lir Marie Whew'
think of it, I feel that he ex-
erted a kind of spell It was not
his looks-they are not remark.
&bk. Out a kind of magic--"
Rollie:in waited
She said abruptly: "I stayed
there, with him That was for
some weeks I allowed myssif
to be dominated by him. I lent
myself to a plot in which an old
man warn swindled of a great
sum of money. Old men are
credulous when a Woman IS
beautiful," she added wearily.
"All men," Rollition mur-
mu heat, the silence, the distant red. Caught hie eye. "But don't
She said: "Then I began to shore, ant all about them the blame yourself; I waa already
realize what I had done, but I deep blue sea, desperate."
was trapped, Writes. I could not I Rollison made sure that ho (To Re Continued Tomorrow/ .1
by iuranaemint with Ithond Ober Assoi isles. Copyright C 1955. 1962. by John Crease)'.
Other boat was near, nnd went
below .4sain.
-1 was afraid. and so ie^s
Madeleine " said Violette. "Yon
saw her, perhaps?"
"I saw a fair•haired wom,n
near you on the promenade. try-
ing to attract my attention."
"I do not mean nee- said
Violette. "unless It was one who
was anxious to see M R
beau's agent_ Madeleine sat' in
the car beside Raoul"
Rellison could recall that fair
girl and ner terror
-Yea. I remember." he said.
"She Is Ftaoul's wife." said
Violette. "and also Gerard', sis-
ter In the cat she Knew that
Raoul tried to Kill you she
ran away. but they caught ncr.
I do not know what will nap-
to het now "
"What do you think will hap-
pen'" Rollison asked sharply.
"1 think she will be Killed Jr
she will be sent to Algiers,"
Violette answered. "I am sot
sure, but 1 nave noticed much
and heard a little I believe that
some of these girls drown them-
selves because of some shame:
and others are sent-" She
stone up quickly. -Come with
me. please" She led the way
to the deck.
They Were Just within sight
of Nice and of the headlands.
Violette did not look towards
the land. She turned towards
the smith, put a hand, upon his
arm, and went on as If she were
continuing a sentence started
Only a moment ago* -Perhaps
you will find this Daphne Myall
poor Madeletne, and my sister
Marie far across there, mateu.
In Algiers there are many white
girls. all trying to forget
would rather die. I think I
shall have to die," ahe added.
Something in the way she
looked stifled the protest on
Rollison's lies
He looked at her without
smiling until his lips curved
and a gleam appeared In nix
eyes. He could take this sol-
emnly. as she was doing, or
could try to kill the thought
of death Stone dead
"If 1 were you," he said. "Td
live."
"1 don't think they will let
me," %%tette said.
"Chleot ?" '
-Why should
dead 71'
"For one reason." Violette
said "I know him very well,
and now I am untrustworthy.
Didfl't I try to save your life?"
She moved her hands slightly,
and their slimness and color
he want roe
W
WARM TO BUY - Strictly dose
raga, Ledger &
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETI-
TION F 0 R FORMATION OF:
DEXTER - ALMO HEIGHTS
WATVER DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that a
petition signed by more than 75
resident freeholders of the dis-
trict proposed to be formed as
hereinafter described, all of
which ties within Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, has been filed in
the office of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk and the Counity
Judge, with regard to the follow-
ing described land, to-wit:
All land lying within se mile
West of US. Highway No. 641
between the Mershall County
larder and Cole's Crossroad;
and all land lying East of US.
Highway No. 641 West of
Clark's River between the Mid-
shall County border and Cole's
Cro.senrad, aN in Calloway
County, Kentucky.
Said petition requested the es-
tabillehment of a Water District
in aoconiance with the provons
of Chanter '14- et lila Kentucky
Revised Statutes within and far
the terretory specifically descri-
ed in said petition, generally
described as above set out.
Residents of the territory de-
scribed in said petition referred
to hereinabove may, at any time
prior to Marcn z, 1063, object
to the creation of said district
thereto with the Judge of the
Calloway County Court.
Notice is hereby further given
that the matters contained in
by filing written objections
said Petition and any objections
which may be filed thereto will
come an for hearing before the
Calloway County Court In the
ciflce of Robert 0. Miller, Judge
of the Calloway County Court,
Court House, Murray, Kentucky,
at Mt° o'clock am., C.S.T., co
March 2, 1963, or as soon there-
after as meets the c-onvenienee of
the Court.
Robert 0. Miller, Judge
Calknray County Court
D. W. Shoernager, Clerk
Calloway County Ootiti
J30.•tio
NANCY
ICE CREAM
SODAS
I 5 4
Federal State Market
News Service
•••0.2.0 •
"MURRAY, Ky., Pleb. 19, 1963
Murray likettiack Oi.
RECEIPTS: HICIR 04; Cheitle and
Cal:VS 299.
HOGS: Ileceipis mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 60e
lower. Mixed No. 1, 1 and 3
barrow and gibe 2141 lb. 214.75;
267 lb. $13.75; No. 1 end 3 sows
311 Stu 565 tb. $ass to $18.00•
CATTLE: Receipts mostty cows
sod ileediere. Cows fully steady.
Feeders fully 500 higher. Other
&asses about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard to Low
Grind 800 to 950 ib steers $21.10
to $23A0; Standard and Good 500
to 800 lb. mixed yearlings arid
hettens $21.75 to $14.10; Utility
*4.00 to $2025; Standard and
Good 30 Olto 500 lb. calves $21.50
to S25.50; ,Utilhty and Commercial
caws $13.60 M $15.00; Canner and
Cutter 3111.00 to $13.00; Cutler
arid Utility bulls $16.80 to $1850.
FEEDERS: Few Good 600 in
800 lb. Wears $23.10 to $23.90;
Good arid Choice 300 to 800 lb.
924.00 to $28.25; Medium $21.75
tb $23.00; Good and Ghoioe 300 to
600 lb. laiiihrea 612.50 to $24.76;
300 lb. (hake
.60; elhallate rod Good Adak
cialwts wttti ambior 4132.50 80
=0.00 thr herd.
VEALERS: About steady. Cho-
ice $32 7 Sty. $35.00; Good $27.50
to $32.50; Standarcl $20.25 to
$2100
BABY CALVES: About 10 head
$6.0 Oto $24.00.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Inttornstionsl
Little more than hall the bed
mass of the earth is occupied Illf
fertile regions, according to the
U. S. Navy Hysirographic Office.
ANBIN A/C-SLAre
Water Fete
Announces
Directors
"Aquatic Holiday" will be the
theme of the annual "Water Carni-
val," sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association, according to
Patty Vaughn, senior, ,Paducati,
director; and Sarah Quisenberry,
sensor, Owensboro, assistant di-
rector
Tryouts will be held in the Carr
Health Building the last of March.
Anyone is welcome to participate
in the event.
The carnival will be held for
three nights during the first or se-
cond week of May.
Featured events of the earaival
will be synchronized swinaning
relays, diving, and the selection
of "Mies Body' Beautiful."
Candidates for -Miss Body Beau-
tiful" will be nominated by W. A.
A. from the student body. The
girls will be presented each right.
At the final performance of the
carnival the winner will be ate
nounced.
Last year's "Miss Body Beautiful'
was Pattie Sweeney, freshman, Or-
lando, Fla.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Blended
8-Feeling
11-Olossy fabric12- Vegetable
14- rEPionoun
15-Small lumps
17-Openlng in
skin
15- Gra t utty
20-Ha‘ing many
long grasses
23-Girl's
nickname
24-Wine cups
211-Peem show
28-Proceed
SP- Pertaining to
rates
21-Ssive:
'3-Shield
38- Wale
24- lids maker
29-Hephts-
topheles
42-indefirlt•
43- Becomes
withered
45-TIreue
46-Novelty
4R-Orates
110-10ips
51.Bfact
113-fiemer
SS-Compass
point
58 -Drowsy
59-bakes
amends
61-Chemical
eompound
12-Temporary
shelters
DOWN
I-Bluitheard's
law wife
2-01d -
Testament
(abbr.)
3-Recent
4-Beloved
5-Beneath
8-Conjunct Iyn
7-Printer's
measum
(-Pinch
R4CriEl CAJ&1N
945 THAT ii)liEN
OW MOON klA5 BORN,
ThERE WERE NO
sts Ott EARTH
9- Anon
10-Anger
11-iiiiidu
guitar
12-Spanish title16-Scorch
19-Communlon
plate
21-Delineated
23-Affirmative
votes
26-Epiclike
narrative27' BrIlliant
auerena
39- Liquid
measure
72-liectitre
34-Rail bird
36-Receptacles
for valuables
27-Render
capable
18-Remalnder
40-Places in line
41 -Titles
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
000 00 00000
001301213 000000
00 011MM000 140
00 OMIU ROOM
0000 0001 OMM
MOOR ONOU RM
'JOON NUE30
00 MOO MORO
000 0000 WO120
0000 0000 MO
RO MRMOOMT 00
GROOM 00MO1JO
MIMI° OU MOO
44-Flat fish
47-Performs
49-Satiate
52-Openwork
fabric
54-Distant
(poet.)
57-Hebrew
letter
58-Period of
time labbr.)
80-Symbol for
nIton
1 2 3 4 5 tati
4..1•
6 7 Ill 9 10 aq
Xtt
111
OW
.•:41..*:
1 2 13
14 1115 tir,
wiami
A1211
IR•'9
24
ima
25 V126
-airaaa'29 30 a31 37UI.9:::';•;•:BMma34 E35
36
37UUUI
39 639 •40 41
42 Ncir
f:MC43III
44 Ig.4.5
ig 4'6.48 11111111111111V
31 S2 •X• l';•-
4i.esgfe1.
a., ant55
a :::iii 60II
af
0:4:.:.!..61 al"
uitr, by United Feature S5 n1icatc. Inc. 20
• hilF(171 DEFECTS•
11.
• *
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AND
THE SALK
INSTITUTE•
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
Usual Sayings 50°. or More
RAILROAD SW* r
- OPENING SOON - I
West Maple Street
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
1*e.
-%•-••••••••••
as•Mlmo•
•••=0.
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
?'POST HOLE DIGGER
LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STiiRii-S HARDWARE
RACta CARSON! RA:Aft YOVRE ALWAYS TALK 1M,,5
CARSON f RACHEL CAR9Y0. ABOUT kActift. CASON!
STOP STARING
AT ME AND
GET OUT
OF
HERE
ta ••• u S yr .•19,1 romwore
("\
by Ernie Bushmiller
‘44/S0.1.4/ 4.44
YES -YOU AR f TO TEACH ME M:
TO BE INTELLECTUAL - SO AtUCH SO
THAT WHEN IT IS COMBINED WITH
MY NATURAL BEAUTY AND CHARM,
YOU WILL FIND ME IRRESISTIBLE;
W CM. now*
br.l.•••• 1.•••••• Ir••••••.
by Raeburn Van Buren
LIL' ABNER
leu.sr rims,
HE'S IN LOVE/7- A
Ln_ ROMANTIC-AL
MOOS/C. WILL HELP
N/A1 A LONG.e."--V
4•6
Citsa
OH,'/AS MP!
WANT 1-1IM TO
SCARE OF-F
SOME OsisiLS7
A14 GOT
A NEW
AL LAD
fl-ASS
GUARAN-
TEED
TO DO IT,r,r
THANK YO:
NO. AH WANTS
YO' TO CREATE
A ROMANTICAL
MOOD!!
by Al Capp
GRcz-NN!.'
MAI-1
SON, TH
WALL-
FLOWER!!
•
4.
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." Mary Lou's
' LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
South Side Shopping Center
Just Off the Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky
Open 9 a.m "Til•9 pin. For Your
Shopping Convenience
All Girls' A
DRESSES
• Doree of Miami • Kate Greenaway
• Poly Flinders • Eve Krudop
• Linda Lo • Castro
• Martha Miniaturrs...•
sTARTING —
- 3 to 6X - - 7 to:16 -
S $695
IDDIE'S
ORNER
e Maior In Minors”
4e
Be Among The First To Choose Your
SWIM WEAR
by
JANTZE4 - DARLENE - SEA FASHIONS
of CALIFORNIA
$1098 to $2498
BEACH BAGS - CAPS - TOWELS
,e 0 r Lay-A-Way Plan and Make
Your Selection Eariv1,!
Campus Casual Shop
100 North 15th Street
Dial 753-2895 Murray, Kentucky
-REAL
For Your
-MOTT
- Contact
FREEMAN JOHNSON
"More House For Your Money,"
See Us Today At Our New Location In The
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Just Off The Hazel Highwa:
-DIAL '753-2731
a
..wVe"swav..
(4-4.4CAS
S-0 1
_ •"'"'
Jeav's
DUCHES
by KINSMAN
THE ELECTRONIC
HOME ORGAN
• Versatile
• Modest Price
• Choice of Finish
• Variable Controls
• Hi-Fidelity Speakers
• Full-Finished Rack
See Kinsman—Your Kest Buy—At
CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
1411 Main 753-3682
ATTENTION BUILDERS -
•M LH. SEAL DOWN
SHINGLES
( harcoal Gra% - Wrapper Slightiv Damaged
$5.95 per sq.
At The
NATIONAL
Lumber CO.
adirk"— HEADLINE HAIR STYLES
Flattery goes to your head when iryr einerienced stylists create a
new,* refreshingly Imaginative hair s...yle especially for you. We
helie‘e the Majic C trr• r 1-ca ty start; -vith a dashing coiffure
from the
KUT' N KURL
South Side Shopping Center Dial 753-1682
v.A•pd
AN'IA 
VA HAVE GUARANTEED RECAPS
— ONE bAY SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT —
TRACTOR TIRES * TRUCK TIRES * AUTOMOBILE TIRES
Master Tire Service
101 North 7th:Street Murray, Kentick% Dial 753-3164
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *
1959 FORD CONVERTIBLE
V-8. blue with blue top, power brakes, power
steering._lotontatic transmission, white tires.
Beautiful little car for on.; $1145
1958 CHEVROLET BEL AIR
2-Dour Hardtop. White in color, big motor:-
radio, heater power steering, power
brakes.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE "500"
V-8, mechanically A-1. radio, heater,
automat it transmissitin.
$945
$399
For These and Other Good Used-Cars see
Leon Collie or Lowery, Parker
Collie Motor Sales
• Sirf•et Murr,v. Ky Dial 753-4913
SHOP EARLY - Select Your Tiller Now!
LARGE SELECTION'
GARDEN TILLERS
CHOICE OF ENGINES
BRIGGS or CLINTON
From 3 h.p to 41 h.p.
We Also Have A Large Selection of
USED TILLERS
at
BOB'S
LAWN & fiARDEN CENTER
E Main St Murray, Ky Dial 753-5767
•
AZE„,vnii
COLOR TV
The TALBOT
Model 5027
Tr,rn contemporary
styied console.
Prices Start
•
at 8405.08 •
TV SERVICEMEN
KNOW IT'S
HANDCRAFTED
. . . handwired, hand
soldered tor greater 
de-
pendability
TV SERVICEMEN
KNeW THERE'S
176 PRINTED
C h?Cil ITS V.1
serviceprob:e., 11
MUT4RAY HOME AND AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-2571
aq, •
' i See us for
THE NEW
1. F1.7.1MOVviVi Ti7.3
FOLIC?
Let us show you the advantages of th:. now
"pirkafild" protection for farrnowner6. AAR, we
you to r"thins fire, tit :ind liability cot;
' c ttorunnicat ryttier.
SEE .
GUY BILLTNGTON — OWEN KILLINGTON
BOB IHLLINGTON .---HAROLD BEAMAN
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS!
EA :DM INSURANGE HEM
•••••••
Peoples Bank Building Dial 753-4751
'-*Lir
4,21, 417
..•11-4M4V. , •.5.
it4
4
'
it._ is
..5 a
i
111111111118.,1111111111111111111anisi--g1
'I he Carnegie, with Matching Base, by
ADMIRAL
WE OFFER DOUBLE TRADE-IN VALUE
Dicks& Dunn T.V. Service
South 12th St Murray, Ky. Dial 753-3037
It Pays To Buy From A Servicing Dealer
GROCERY SPECIALS —
GLADIOLA
BISCUITS  can 5`
TRE
OMATOES tube 5(
DIXIE CHEF - with Meat Balls
SPAGHETTI 15I-oz. can 19`
DIXIE CHEF - with Beans
CHILI CON CARNE  15-oz can Ige
Humphrey's Groc.
— WE DELIVER FREE —
Open 7 Days A Week 7 a.m. "Iii 10 p.m.
901 Sycamore Murray, Ky. Dial 753-5489
SHOE SALE
$2.00
And Up
,
OUTLET
SHOE STORE - Ne-te '3 .!<-.:y Produce
WE CARRY ALL FAMOUS NAME-BRAND SHOES
